HLY0701 Preliminary Results and Future BEST Planning - Part II

Sept. 13, 2007
Webinar
Agenda for Webinar 1 - Sept. 6, 2007

• Overview, including ice conditions in 2007 - Sambrotto
• Physics - Cokelet
• Nutrient fields - Mordy
• On ice measurements - Mordy
• ADCP - Cokelet
• Iron distributions - Rember for Wu
• Benthic N fluxes - Devol
• Productivity and N isotopes - Sambrotto
• Zooplankton - Napp
• Fish acoustics - DeRobertis
• Ice seals - Cameron
• Birds - Kuletz
Agenda for Webinar 2 - Sept. 13, 2007

- Additional component overviews - Sigman/Granger
- Data hosting and archiving - Stossmeister
- Evaluation of the logistical aspects of the cruise (All)
- Future sampling priorities (All)
- Thoughts on addressing the major BEST/BSIERP issues (particularly wrt meeting 17-19 September in Seattle) (Sambrotto & All).